
SENATE TO AMEND

NEW TARIFF BILL

Leaders Tell President That the

Upper House Will Stand

for Its Old Rights.

As the result of his first conference
with the Democratic members of the
Senate Finance Committee yesterday,
rresldent Wilson learned that the Sen
ate does not intend to swallow the
House tariff bill whole and that it will
not abdicate the right it has always ex-

ercised of amending the House bill.
Extreme secrecy marked this, the first

conference on legislative matters which
has been held between members of Con.
press and the Executive at the Capitol
for generations. President Wilson en-
joined secrecy on the Senators with
whom he conferred. The rule of open
caucus was not observed. Nevertheless,
the chief facts as to the conference
were disclosed.

Pleasant enough, with all exchanges
suave, polite and courteous, neverthe-
less the tone of the conference left one
fact plain. TMs is that while Senators
are sot offcrlnir oDDOsltlon. outwardly
at least, to conferring with the Presi-
dent at the Capitol, they are still stand-
ing on their prerogatives. President
wuson was informed of the difficulties
in the way of the tariff bill, of the on- -
position to fr,ee sugar, free wool, free
nour, ana some other items, and was
advised that stroncr efforts to amend
the bill would be made in the upper
uouse.

Stand On Prerogatives.
The Finance Committee Democrats

for the most part adhered to the posi-
tion they have taken for some time,
namely, that It would be much better
to segregate the sugar schedule and
the wool schedule. Nevertheless, the
President learned that the Finance
Committee democrats themselves --would
do what they could to pass the bill
as It came from the House. They
simply told the President what he
might expect.

That the Senate would continue to
exercise Us rights under the Constitu-
tion, those of amending tariff bills sent
from the House, was the view pointedly
conveyed by one of the members of
the committee and there Is no doubt
but that this represents the attitude of
the stronger men on the committee.

The conference lasted from 3 o'clock
until 4:23. The Senate situation In de
tail was gone over. The President was
told what Senators opposed this sched
ule ana what ones opposed that. It
was agreed that the question of re-
vision in a single bill was up to the
House caucus and that the Senate com-
mittee could not decide it.

Oppose Single Bill.
The President still took the view that

it would be better tor the Senate to
accept the bill as 'it came from tjSc

House. .A sroaU,.group of the Finance
Committee Democrats coincided wltn
the notion of revision in a single bllL
but most of the committee held to their
original position for segregation of
certain schedules.

President Wilson, on leaving the con-
ference, said the tariff was discussed
and there was apparently no difficulty
in "standing together on any sort of a
party program." He said the question
of separate schedule revision was a
matter "for the House to determine.

The. President said, mdreover, he
hoped- - to visits of this kind fre--

Opinion on the 'action of
the President-I- n taking
at the Capitol with the legislators.
Under, the surface there is plenty of
frank- talk. Some of the Democrats
resent It' Others approve It. Outward-
ly the Democratic Senators speak' well
of IL Senators Simmons, O'Gorman,
Hoke Smith, and Shlvely approved it

Sees Danger In Course.
Senator Lodge, however, looked on It

as dangerous. He said:
"Of course. President Wilson had a

perfect right to come, but his action
borders dangerously on being an en-

croachment by the executive dn the
legislative branch of the Government
There was ample constitutional warrant
for. his decision to deliver his message
to "Congress In person, but to sit with
the ."majority members of the committee
and -- assist In framing a tariff bill Is
another matter."

Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania, for-
mer 'chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee, said:

"Nobody questions the right of the
President to visit Congress. He may
drop in some time during an executive
session and hear the debates over his
nominees. That also would be all right"

Colorado Residents

Congratulate Keating

For Free Sugar Stand

The support of the people of Colorado
was offered for the free sugar clause in
the-ne- tariff today with the receipt by
Congressman Edward Keating, of that
State, of a telegram from Dr. Edward
Jackson, as follows:

"Eight hundred thousand Colorado
sugar users heartily congratulate you
on, your stand for free sugar. We so
trtred President Wilson. Keep up the
fight and free Colorado from criminal
monopoly."

Congressman Keating was elected in
a frcs sugar campalyn. Dr. Edward
Jackson is president of a society organ-
ized especially to fight for free sugar
and it is declared is supported in the
movement by practically every voter in
Ihe States

Bacon May Be First

Senator Under New Law

natnr Bacon of Georgia mas have
the honor of being the first Senator
elected under the direct elections plan,
in spite of the fact the Georgia legis
lature has reiused to raury tne araena-m- nt

a -- nw nornn Yiaa nnminntprl In inn
primary last year The legislature will
meet in June anu oruuiani wouiu cictt
him. But under the amendment, the
legislature cannot elect a Senator, and
the legislature will have to make pro-
vision for his choice by direct vote.

Senator Bacon is now serving by ap-
pointment of the governor, his term
having ended March 4. He will hold tha
appointment until the election is held.

Lunch Room Reported

Robbed During Night

John Itsus complaine dto the police of
the Fourth precinct this morning that
his lunch room at 625 Third street
southwest had been entered during the
nlcht and $7 stolen from the cash regis-

ter. The thief forced the lock on the
rear thief" yesterday entered the home
r Mrs James r. euuu j, .,mu

.treet northwest, during the absence of
of the family and stole jkw-Sra-

other articles valued at JIM.

A duplicate key was used to enter the
house.

aM

Rare Dress Goods Values
iAr A-r- l Fr Choice of Qualities
JzIC lara Sold up to $1.00 a Yard

Tomorrow's remnant sale embraces all the most
favored dress materials for Spring wear, including

the following weaves:
Storm Serpen Knglliih Sicilian Club Checks French

Voile imperial Serge Diagonal Suit Inn Shepherd
Check Imported Henrietta, etc.

38, 42, and 54 inches wide. Good assortment of de-

sirable colorings. Values worth up to $1.00 for 39c a
yard.
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Women's New Spring Suits, Wash Dresses and Silk
Waists the Greatest Savings Ever Known!
remarkable sale New Apparel based the purchase the reserve stocks several prominent manufacturers, with

large cancelled orders large mail-ord- er which captured that the most remarkable record.
distribution thousands dollars' brand-ne- w spring most approved style and desirable quality savings and right at the the season

the greatest interest every thrifty announcement heralded the first news this gigantic and brought throngs buyers to apparel section. great
selling will continue tomorrow and you should miss opportunity tailored suit, wash dress, the unheard-o- f low prices named below.

Please mind that every garment the sale brand-ne- w and right the style. and model demand for spring and summer wear represented the various
lines, thus enhancing the bargain

&S&1S3 New Spring Suits

at

Every carefully and represents the
new the approved

that enter women's and
with care. low
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colorings, including the following:

Tailored of Serges,
Mannish Novelty Weaves,

English Suitings Mens in
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new Spring Tailored up twenty-fiv- e

and Silk
and becoming Dresses quality satin messaline, chiffon and

changeable novelty striped silks and imported a color-

ings and combinations.
Trimmed effects, with touches the Bulgarian designs, well plain-tailore- d

and lace-trimm- ed models. Not a the $15.00, and the majority are

regular $18 values. 16 and 34 36 for

Children's Dresses

and Other Wearables
Children's good

quality Galatea, stripes solid

values,
Children's Muslin

Fajamas cross-ba- r material,
Reduced OQa

clearance
Children's garments,

including Rompers ging-
ham. Hubbard White
Dresses, Gingham Aprons
kimono Petti-
coats: slightly mussed

Reduced
Children's

neck trimmed
embroideries; sizes

slightly
Regular values,
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5c FRIDAY'S SPECIAL LUNCH, 18c

Dresses suitable for occasions, in unlimited new fresh styles, d in tomorrow's selling
event at prices that wise economy for you We've grouped this purchase into four lots,

at prices:

1 Values Worth

$1.50, $2 and $2.50

OILCLOTH

The best

12c

at
an

At

Sale of Wash ESSES?
all

all

98c

Lot 2
$3, $3.50 and $4

$1.45
The assortment of styles is large impossible print a detailed description. Suffice to are the newest anfi

models the season charmingly garments in every Every carefully- - made correct
every detail. Materials French linen, ramie- - linen, corduroy pique, cord, French
lingerie, imported lawns, Scotch madras, Irish linen, imported madras and

Women's Tub Silk
Usual $2 Values at 98c

$3 and $3.50 Values at
No need dwell upon the smartness and desirability

Tub Silk Shirts for Spring and Summer wear every of
knows just how popular they are just now. The values we

in tomorrow's sale cannot matched elsewhere make all the
comparisons you like.

They are made ofcplain and striped tub silks, habutai
pongee showings all the newest' effects. Finished with

"Robespierre collar collar with French cuffs match.
All sizes. Don't miss this opportunity secure stylish Silk

Shirts savings half price more.
identical selling in other stores

$3.50, you can how wonderful the values really are.

Importers' Sample Ends of Embroideries
High-gra- de Qualities up $2.00 5c

5
"Faultless" Pajamas

Children's

12V2C

Dresses

Shirts

(On Safe in Basement Tomorrow)
Thousands of these sample ends of Embroideries were in a sale several weeks ago, the

big success of the previous offering prompted us to make a deal for the of the importer's stock.
This second shipment has arrived, and goes on tomorrow the astonishingly low price of FIVE
CENTS each.

You've never seen such an immense assortment of beautiful designs. Each sample on the original
sample card and inches in length. range from to 45 inches.

The entiie lot has been arranged easy choosing on bargain tables in the Basement, many
of the patterns are alike, you will be able to secure three, four, five, and six of almost any design you
may select.

These Sample L'nds of Embroideries enn lie utilized for dress trimming, underwear, ilre.ss panels sleere
and many other purposes that irill suggest themselTes every THininn skilled with the needle.

"hink of buying these "Sample Finest Embroideries, regularly by the yard as high as S2.00, 5c each!

yard.

$1.00

of styles Is well-nig- h 22-in- in blind and some stripped with Val. In
stationed and ruffled some of the embroidery being In l.il Irish 4i-ln- on Swiss, with

nd ruffled edges, stripped with In blind, openwork, In and openwork, stripped with Val.
7 inch Swiss, In and ruffled some the ng In' lies and beautiful oriental patterns.
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THESE STYLISH DRESS HATS
Worth Five

at . . $2.98
last word of the A remarkable

of fine quality genuine Hemp Hats, beautifully trimmed with wide
ribbons and small clusters of flowers. In all the best combina-

tions, such as royal blue, new blue, Nell burnt, brass, black,
navy blue, black-and-purpl- e, etc.

The will give vou ai: idea f the extreme Mii.nii'ss and
of these hats, but to appi.-- iate what leinarkuolc val-

ues they arc for the moiiev ou must see tl.nn
All Ihe new shapes are represented. Inch the Poke. Mushroom, ind

suitable for women and oung gills.
Kverj hut an actual five dollar value. Choice :1i $" "

$3 Black and Colored Hemp Hats $1 .48
Another Goldenberg value in Hats cannot else- - ('

where in the city. Fine quality Black and Colored Hemp Hats, in a fine assortment
of in demand now. Included both small and size hats, all
of

an early rush tomorrow for these regular three-dolla- r

Hats at $1.48.

25c and 30c Mattings at 15c yd.
Meres ti. ner your lloois with bright new Mattings at

u considerable saving
Odd lot of line Japanese ami Mattings. In lengths from

10 to 25 nrdK. and a fc'w rolls eontaiuing 40 ards. Close woven,
smooth finish straw in double dyed colorings

Choiee of handsome carpet patterns, stripes, checks and plaids. Fii-da-

at 15c a

of
Table

fancy, tiling

Remnant

5?c Dressing Sacques
Reduced to 27c

iitile lot of
S,itMiies of eti.i I'inllU flan
ti'lftti'. plain and sailor r-.

Choice of llgl t and dark
Broken sizes. Frida at 27c

Heavy Weight Floor Oilcloth
Regular 30c and 35c A g
Grades at .... I 3C

A lot of mill remnants of heavy-weig- ht Floor Oil-

cloth, in 4-- 4, 6--4, and 8-- 4 widths just what you want
to cover your kitchen or pantry

Choice of light and dark colorings. from
1 to 8 yards, many of the same design. Friday at 15c
square

This on entire
house figure permits value-givin- g

worth garments the price more beginning
event

not this buy silk waist
material

value-importan- ce this tremendous event.
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3 Values Worth
$8, $10 and $12

$2.95
marquisette,

gingham.

Waists and Blouses, 59c
Always Sold at $1.00 and $1.50

and see these new and pretty styles in Lingerie
Waists and Blouses every woman who wants to save money should
be on hand to secure a whole season's supply at tomorrow's low
price.

They are the styles and qualities for which every store
and $1.50.

Materials consist of Lingerie Cloth, Lawn, Marquisette,
Voile, and Bastiste, sheer thaVwomen like for wear
now and later on.

Fancy trimmed and plain tailored effects, many elaborately em-
bellished with trimming of filet, Val and laces, and others in
popular embroidered designs.

.ALL SIZES. Values positively worth $1.00 and $1.50. Price,
59c each.

Finest
Sold to a Yard at Each

assortment without limit. Included are Swiss ", openwork Insertion. flouncings hemstitch-i- l
edger. work inches deep. beautiful open, blind, ffect. flotinclnga finest scalloped

Valenciennes Insertion. and Irish effect." Swiss s. blind some Insertion.
flounclngs", embroidered on hemstitched, scalloped, edges, of embroidery 2 deep,
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Neckwear Oddments,
25c Values, at 10c

A clearing out of the broken
ends of of regular 23c

neckwear, at 10c for choice.
All the season's prettiest con-cel- ts

are represented in the lot.
which includes Low Satin Ra-
tine Collars, new shape Jabots.
Swiss Embroidered l"utch Collars,
Silk Bows. Stocks wit'i jabots, etc

Remnant lot of Painty Dress
Pleatings of shadow lace, net and
chiffon in white, black, and ecru.
Regular 25c and 30c valu9. 1

price, yard Uv
Lot of Embroidered and Plain

Linen Collars. In open, bllrd aid
lace designs. Various heights.
Broken stees. Soiled from han-
dling. Regular 13o and 23c Zn
values at '"

Lining Remnants,
15cValue,at8cyd.
Lot of about S00 vards of Fou-

lard Sateens, extensively used for
waists, dresses, and linings
grounds with neat figures
dots Highly mercerized ouallty.
Lengths from 2 to 10 vards.

Regular 15c quality at 8ic vard.
(Lining depU 1st. floor

Remnants New Spring Silks
Remnants of Satin Charmeuse. Crepe Meteor. 40-In- ch

Brocaded Charmeuse and 40-ln- ch Satin Duchesse. good assort-
ment of colors. Values worth up to $2.00 yard. QSp
Remnant price -

Remnants of 36-In- Colored Satin Messaline. 36-in- Colored Dress
Taffeta 36-in- Stripe Loulsine. Colored Poplins. ch Colored
Fatins. 36-In- Black Taffeta. 36-In- ch Black Messaline, etc.. etc. AQe
Vajues worth up to $1.23 yard. Remnant price t 11

Remnants of 36-in- Tub Silks. Satin Foulards. 24-in- Silk
Foulards. Silk Messaline. Colored Satins.etc. good as-
sortment of colors and desirable lengths. Worth up to 73c 9lfyard. Itemnant price .

$15 Wool Brussels Rugs, $7.98
floor samples of large room size ool Brussels Rugs are to he

disposed of tomorrow an opportunit to obtain
new Moor coverings at a big saving.

Thev are S ft ft. 6 in. slzeSeamless Rugs? the product of Alex-
ander Smith & Sons, and are shown In light and dark colored designs.
Sold regularl at J13 Friday at $7.98 for choice

4 Wool Brussels Rugs, 6x9 ft. Regularly $10.00. At $4.95
7 Wool Brussels Rugs, 7 ft. 6x9 ft. Regularly $12. . .$5.95
8 Wool Brussels Rugs, 9x12 ft. Regularly $18.00. At $9.75

$4 Jap. Matting Rugs, $1 .95
Purchase of an importer's sample line of Japanese Matting Rugs,

largest room size (9x12 ft.), at about one-ha- lf customary cost tomorrow.
ficing samples, they are finished with more than ordinary care.
Choice of lloral. oriental and medallion designs, in rich color combi-

nations Regular $4 00 value, at $1.95 each.

9x9 ft. Regularly $3.00. At.
size. Regularly $2.00. At.

3x6 size. Regularly 50c.
27x54 in. Regularly 39c.
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